• Coordinated school wide activities
  • Kindergarten students observed chicken incubation.
  • First grade participated in a Farm Bureau coloring contest.
  • Second grade worked on tabletop tomato planting.
  • Third grade participated in a coloring contest.
  • Fourth grade observed bees making honey and then participated in candle making.
  • Fifth grade will be participating in an all-day safety program which includes ATV, water, police and fire safety.

• The Farm Bureau also read to the students for agricultural awareness week
Partners in Excellence Nominee

The Premier Group Keller Williams with Carmel Elementary

- Helped with holiday decorations
- Provided snacks and treats for teachers during staff meetings
- Participated in Read Across America Day
Partners in Excellence Nominee

The ONE Taekwondo with Little River Elementary

- Participated in PTA programs
- Brought students over from South Korea for demonstrations of their craft.
  - It allows for students to experience another culture, which in turn gives them the opportunity for personal growth.
Partners in Excellence Nominee

The ONE Taekwondo
with
Clayton Elementary

• Provided classes for 3rd and 4th grade P.E. students as well as After School students
• Brought in an Elite Team from Korea for the entire student body to see
  • Sparked interest not only in martial arts, but in overall fitness through a jump rope demonstration
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Menchie’s Riverstone Plaza
with
Avery Elementary

• Assisted with monthly incentives and as needed
• Funds from Menchie’s are used to purchase items for attendance incentives, those modeling good citizenship, cost of field trips, and school projects
Partners in Excellence Nominee

The Goddard School Woodstock with Oak Grove Elementary Fine Arts Academy

- Donated $300 to the Lunch Angels program
- Provided the staff with sweet treats during Teacher Appreciation Week
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Walmart at Holly Springs with Holly Springs Elementary STEM Academy

- Donated clothing and school supplies to the school to distribute to those in need
- Assisted with providing specific items needed
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Chick-fil-A Dwarf House with Johnston Elementary School

- Provided staff breakfasts and lunches on professional development days
- Rewarded student attendance and honor roll recipients
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Rotary Club of Canton with Canton Elementary School STEM Academy

• Provided the school with a $5,000 grant to fund the first ever Fall Festival and Book Fair
  • Rotarians also volunteered to work all the stations, allowing the teachers and parents to enjoy their time with the students

• Participated in Read Across America Day

• Assisted with special events
Partners in Excellence Nominee

City of Holly Springs with Holly Springs Elementary STEM Academy

• Donated all the proceeds from their Memorial Day 5K to the school - $3,070 for the purchase of iPads for several classes
• Visits by the police department to eat lunch, visit classrooms, or meet with administrators
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Publix – Market at BridgeMill with Liberty Elementary School

- Providing Mother’s Day cakes for the students to decorate
- Assist with their end of the year celebration
- Donated school supplies
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Allegro Business Products with Freedom Middle School

- Assists with creativity
- Contributes with artwork on field day shirts, class shirts, and academic bowl shirts and banners.
- Assembled and distributed welcome back packets for teachers & staff at the beginning of the school year
- Spoke at Career Day
Partners in Excellence Nominee

Northside Hospital – Cherokee with Dean Rusk Middle School

• Donates needed items to the school clinic to meet the needs of numerous sick or chronically ill children with many different ailments and/or fragile diseases